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Report of the Secretary-General on the status of the cease-fire
observation operations in the Middle East

1. With the establishment of the United Nations Emergency Force in the Middle
East (see document S/11055)5 there are now two United Nations peace-keeping
missions in the Middle East: the United Nations Emergency Force (UNEF) and the
United Nations Truce Supervision Organization-in Palestine (UNTSO). It may be
useful to outline briefly the status of the cease-fire observation operations
carried out by UWTSO.

Egypt-Israel sector

2. In pursuance with the consensus approved by the Security Council on
9/10 July 1967, United Nations military observers were stationed along the Suez
Canal on both sides of it to observe the cease-fire. Fifteen observation posts
(OPs) were established for this purpose, eight on the east side of the Canal and
seven on the west side (see S/7930/Add.1788).

3. As reported in documents S/7930/Add.2l6l and 2165 those OPs had to be
evacuated following the outbreak of hostilities on 6 October 1973, and by
9 October all the OPs had been closed.

h. Following the adoption of Security Council resolution 339 (1973) of
23 October 1973, the Chief of Staff made arrangements for the deployment of
United Nations observers in the vicinity of the forward defended localities (FDLs)
of the Egyptian and Israeli forces in order to supervise the cease-fire called for
by the Security Council. There are now at present nine United Nations patrols from
the Egyptian side controlled from the Ismailia. Control Centre and six from the
Israeli side controlled from the Kantara Control Centre (at Rabah).

5- As of 28 October those patrols are in the following localities:!/

Ismailia Control Centre

Patrol 11

Patrol 12

Patrol 13

AMR 7^1-909

AMR 7^5-890

AMR 7^0-871

73-22991*

I/ MR - map reference; AMR - approximate map reference.
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Report of the Secretary-General on the Implementation of
Security Council resolution 3^0 (1973)

1. The present report is submitted in pursuance of Security Council resolution
3^0 (1973) of ^5 October 1973 in which the Council, among other things, decided to
set up immediately a United Nations Emergency Force under its authority and
requested the Secretary-General to report within 2k hours on the steps taken to
this effect.

C

Terras of reference

2. (a) The Force will supervise the implementation of operative paragraph 1
of resolution 3^0 (1973), which reads as follows:

"1. Demands that immediate and complete cease-fire be observed and that
the parties return to the positions .occupied by them at 1650 hours GOT on
22 October 1973;".

(b) The Force will use its best efforts to prevent a recurrence of the
fighting, and co-operate with the International Committee of the Red Cross in its
humanitarian endeavours in the area.

(c) In the fulfilment of its tasks, the Force will have the co-operation of
the military observers of UNTSO.

General considerations

3. Three essential conditions must be met for the Force to be effective. Firstly,
it must have at all times the full confidence and backing of the Security Council.
Secondly, it must operate with the full co-operation of the parties concerned.
Thirdly, it must be able to function nn a.« integrated and efficient military unit.

U. Having in mind past experience, I would suggest the following guidelines for
the proposed Force:

(a) The :Force will be under the command of the United Nations, vested in the
Secretary-General, under the authority of,the Security Council. The command in the
field will be exercised by a Force Commander appointed by the Secretary-General
with the consent of the Security Council. The Commander will be responsible to the
Secretary-General.

/...
75-22960
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The Secretary-General shall keep the Security Council fully informed of
developments relating to the functioning of the Force,

for itsidecision.

(b) The Force must enjoy the freedom of movement and communication apd_ other
facilities that are necessary for the performance of its tasks. The Forcg and
its personnel should be granted all relevant privileges and immunities provided for
by the Convention on the Privileges and Immunities of the United Nations. The
Force should operate at all times separately from the armed forces of the parties
concerned. Consequently separate quarters and, wherever desirable and feasible,
buffer zones will have to be arranged with the co-operation of the parties.
Appropriate agreements on the Status of the Force will have to be concluded with
the parties to cover the above requirements.

(c) The Force will be composed of a number of contingents to be provided by
selected countries, upon the request of the Secretary -General . The contingents f
will be selected in consultation with the Security Council and with the parties
concerned, bearing in mind the accepted principle of equitable geographic
representation.

(d) The Force will be provided with weapons of a defensive character only.
It shall not use force except in self-defence. Self-defence would include
resistance to attempts 'by forceful means to prevent it from discharging its duties
under the mandate of the Security Council. The Force will proceed on the assumption
that the parties to the conflict will take all the necessary steps for compliance
with the decisions of the Security Council.

(e) In performing its functions, the Force will act with complete impartiality
and will avoid actions which could prejudice the rights, claims or positions of
the parties concerned which in no way affect the implementation of operative
paragraph 1 of resolution 3^0 (19T3) and operative paragraph 1 of resolution
339 (1973). -

(f) The supporting personnel of the Force will be provided as a rule by the
Secretary-General from among existing United Nations staff. Those personnel will,
of course, follow the rules and regulations of the United Nations Secretariat.

Proposed plan of action

5. If the Security Council is in agreement with the principles outlined above,
I intend to take the -following urgent steps:

(a) I propose, with the consent of the Security Council, to appoint the
Commander of the • Emergency Force as soon as possible. Pending the Commander's
arrival in the mission area, with the consent of the Council given at its meeting
of 25 October 1973, I have appointed the Chief of Staff of UNTSO,
Major-General E. Piilasvuo, as interim Commander of the Emergency Force, and have
asked him to set up a provisional headquarters staff consisting of personnel from
UNTSO.
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(b) In order that the Force may fulfil the responsibilities entrusted to
it, it is considered necessary that it have a total strength in the order of
7,000.

(c) The Force would initially be stationed in the area for a period of
six months.

(d) In my letter of 25 October to the President of the Security Council, I
proposed, as an urgent interim measure and in order that the Emergency Force may
reach the area as soon as possible, to arrange for the contingents of Austria,
Finland and Sweden now serving with the United Nations Peace-keeping Force in
Cyprus (UNFICYP) to proceed immediately to Egypt. I am at present actively
engaged in the necessary consultations, bearing in mind the considerations in
paragraph k (c) above, with a view to making requests to a number of other
Governments to provide contingents of suitable size for the Force at the earliest
possible time. As the Members of the Council are aware, this is a complex matter
in which a number of factors have to be taken into account. I shall report
further to the Council as soon as possible,

(e) In addition to the countries requested to provide contingents for the
Force, I propose to request logistic support as necessary from a number of other
countries, which may include the Permanent Members of the Security Council.

Estimated cost and method of financing

6. At the present time there are many unknown factors. The best possible
preliminary estimate based upon past experience and practice is approximately
$30,000,000 for a Force of 7,000, all ranks, for a period of six months.

7. The costs of the Force shall be considered as expenses of the Organization
to be borne by the Members in accordance with Article 17, paragraph 2, of the
Charter.
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Report of the Secretary-General on the Implementation of
Security Council resolution 3̂ 0 (1973)

1. The present report is submitted in pursuance of Security Council resolution
3^0 (1973) of 25 October 1973 in which the Council, among other things, decided to
set up immediately a United Nations Emergency Force under its authority and
requested the Secretary-General to report within 2U hours on the steps taken to this
effect .

Terms of reference

2. (a) The Force will supervise the implementation of operative paragraph 1
of resolution 3̂ 0 (1973), which reads as follows:

t "l. Demands that immediate and complete cease-fire be observed and
that the parties return to the positions occupied by them at 1650 hours GMT
on 22 October 1973;". US8BSS35̂ r̂*

(b) The Force will use its best efforts to prevent a recurrence of
fighting ̂t̂ t̂ ' Ĉ -̂ve-vfcJ LvnA /1^ ttj:(C wad k,

(c) In the fulfilm
the military observers

f its tasks, the Force will have the co-operation of

General considerations

3. Three essential conditions must be met for the Force' to be effective. Firstly,
it must have at all times the full confĵ eTTce) and backing of the Security Council.
Secondly, it must operate with the fp£l cooperation ofjthe parties^ concerned.
Thirdly, it must be!a]:̂ ~ioll'"f̂ ctiĉ ^̂

J*. Having in mind past experience, I would suggest the following guidelines for
the proposed Force:

(a) The Force will be under the command of the United Nations, vested in the
Secretary-General, under the authority of the Security Council. The command in the
field will be exercised by a Force Commander appointed by the Secretary-General
with thê cô gntj of the Security Council. The Commander will be responsible to the
Secretary-General.

73-22633
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Report of the Secretary-General on the Implementation of
Security Council resolution 3̂ 0 (1973)

1. The present report is submitted in pursuance of Security Council resolution
3^0 (1973) of 25 October 1973 in which the Council, among other things, decided to
set up immediately a United Nations Emergency Force under its authority and
requested the Secretary-General to report within 2k hours on the steps taken to this
effect.

Terms of reference

2. (a) The Force will supervise the implementation-of operative paragraph 1
of resolution 3^0 (1973), which reads as follows:

"l. Demands that immediate and complete cease-fire be observed and
that the parties return to the positions occupied by them at 1650 hours GMT
on 22 October 1973;".

(b) The Force will use its best efforts to prevent a recurrence of the
fighting.

(c) In the fulfilment of its tasks, the Force will have the co-operation of
the military observers of UNTSO.

General considerations

3. Three essential conditions must be met for the Force- to be effective. Firstly,
it must have at all times the full confidence and backing of the Security Council.
Secondly, it must operate with the full co-operation of the parties concerned.
Thirdly, it must be able to function as an integrated and efficient military unit.

U. Having in mind past experience, I would suggest the following guidelines for
the proposed Force:

(a) The Force will be under the command of the United Nations, vested in the
Secretary-General, under the authority of the Security Council. The command in the
field will be exercised by a Force Commander appointed by the Secretary-General
with the consent of the Security Council. The Commander will be responsible to the
Secretary-General.

73-22633 /...
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-Mr, President* . .

Security Council resolution 3^0» adopted by th© C&useil oa 25
October 1973* requested t&e Secretary-General,. |nfegr &H&* to report
tritiiia 24 honors on the steps ta&ea, to set up ismSistely* as&er the
authority of the Council, & Onitsd Hstlcns esergenej' fopee, 1
deliver to the Council withis t&& time licit s«t tae report

Is tSie neastisi?, as aa. urgent interim aeastsra and ia er&sr
th« emergency force iaey reach tb« area ss aeos as pe®sibl«» I
to awaags for tins costingents of Austri^i Fialaed aa«5 Sv«dea
serviag vitb tos ISjited Hatioas Peace-ksepieg Forsa is Cyprus
to proceed issse&istely to £g?pt, X also propose to ap|«oiHt
SiilB8vuo» the Ctdo? of Staff of U&£30, as the iat^riei
esargeacy force aad to ask liia to sot B& & grovisiosaJ.
staff of personnel frcsa US!SSO,

I as consulting; tlie parties conceraad oa tais iaterte
I as slao eoasaltijag the Peresaaect Sepreaentativea of the thre«
sliosa eoatiagents ars Isvolved sud also the GoverBsaesta of Cypress
Sr«£Gce aoil furiey, in relation to tins tesg?orsry redastioa of the
of t-IFICXP, I propose to replace these salts is C^praa as 3003 as

I vould "be srat«fal» SSr. PresisJest, if yoa ooald let .
this proposal i* acceptable to tlie ISeslj-ors of

-if accepted '» vould, of eo«rs«» bo witlioat
detailed and comprehensive report es the esaergcaoy force

•-'.' • • .•• . -: -•'.
sJiiall suteit to tiie Council oa £6 Oatotjor. ' "

* 5!r. President, tbe aoaarances of

"• -J-'̂  ' '

ifl«°.~ '•.-:

-;••-.. ••,*>•••* t.'.

." !•

.•/; *.

; -Eio Exsolleacy ': ' :

^ ;Sir Laurence Melntyre, C.B.S.
M1 President of the Security

' . . - . - - • • , ^

~ '
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Socurity CsaEeil resolution 3^0 , adopted fey the Co-aacil oa 2?

October 1973* requested th« &80refcarr~£eaeral»
witkin £fc hews «e the «tep» takea to tuft
authority of t&a Coyaetl, & Halted Nations esartsaaey force. I sbsll
deliver to the Couacil withis t&a tisse IJait set th« report

In tho aasutisa, as ass urgsot interim H£a3«?9 and
tfce sisergeacy fore® s«y reach the area as scos as possible ̂  I
to eLTraagc for the contingents of Awstria, Fislaed aad Swedes t

serving vit^ tfe« I3ait«<l g&tioas Peaee-k*epia^ F0rea is Cygsras
to proceed isaEtddia^eljr to £gypt. X also propose to asaoisat
Siilasvuo* tk« Citiof of ^taff of SJgfSO, ao tha istariis Cossaadsr of

oserseaey force oad to ask feia to set up a provisional
staff of persouncl froa GST30.

1 ass cousulting tic parties couceraed 00 t&£$ lateriia
I aa also consulting; the Pereaaent Bspretseatativas of t^e tkree

eoatiageats are lavslved and alao the SoTaniSieats of
Greece sad Surrey, ia rslatioa to tlia te^orsyy redact loa of t'ae
of l/SJTCTP. X pK>ge»3« to replace tiiese wiits iu Cjprus as sooa sis

I vould be gratefol» I4r. President , if y«m eosld let ms im-
tbi« proposal is acceptable to the J&sabers of the S&carit? Coteacil.

step - if accepted * votjld» of eoarse, feo witfccmfc gpejsaSJca to tfe©
isore Detailed sad cos^upehenaive raport en the ©serteac^ force «hicte I

Biibsait to the Coaacil on 26 October*
Accept* lir. Presido»t» the a08uraae«& of W Sii-gfeeat coasi Deration*

His Ixcslleaey • - '• - ' - ' 'V' "
Sir Laurence Melntyraj C.3.B.
President of the Secaritj- Cotmeil
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Mr. President,

Security Council resolution 3̂ 0, adopted lay the Cowcil on 2$

October 1973* requested the Secretary-Seneral» Jgfcar alia* to report

vithis $k hours on the steps taken to set u|> issaediately, wn&er tae
authority of the Council, & United Satiens esaerg<mey force. I shall

deliver to the Couacil within the ii&g limit set the report required.

la the meantime* as aa urgent interia measure asd in «r£er that

the emergency force sey reach the area as soon as possible, I propose

to arrange for the eastisgeute of Austria, Fialaad and Ŝ e£ee, DOW
serviag with the l&iited K&tioaa Feoee-keeping Force i» Cyprus (UBfXCSP),

to proceed isjaedistely to Egypt, X also propose to sgfoist Ctenersl

Siilssvuo, the Chief of Staff of UJfiSO, as the iateri® Cŝ iâ idsr of the

eaergefiey force aad to asS, his to set up a provisional

staff of persoenel from MTSQ.

I aa consulting the parties coaeerued on this interim

2 em slao consulting the Pertaanent Beprasentatives of the t&ree

wbose coatiageats ere involved en<i also the GoyarnEse»ta of Cyprus

Greece end Turkey, in relation to the teaporary reductioa of the
of BMFICXP, I propose to replace these units in Cyprus as soca £

I -would he grateful, Mr* President» if you eeu34 let K© Snov urgently "~.- • . •.-.- -.- - - . • .,--.v<~. .._.. •-.- "• ... -. «.. •»->.£••*•"•=
whether tiiis proposal is acceptable to the ^ilesiber̂  of the Security Council. , ^
•Biis stej? - if accepted - would,, of coarses he without grejaiiee t* <*e-•>-"""• "̂ v

B»re detailed and coBprehacsive report oat the emergency force

eubiait to the Couacil oa 2€ October. """ '̂

Accept, Mr. Presideat, the assuraiicea of lay highest

Kurt

'•'̂ m̂sm̂ ^̂ ---̂ -̂  •••'-••
-"̂ f̂ ŜftiSsfb̂ -̂ ^ ': • '• -. v •. •••_,_.. ;-5̂  ̂'jf-/̂ ^̂ .' ^*: • . „• - , .

.•dJ'-JJÂ 3̂ĵ Xvv--H'-a'irV-*"-. •-•• •'•';K"'̂.'- •
-- iV̂ r. •1'si"''-'V̂ '-i*r̂ -iJ.-;'; J-.v'.vif.1." -.** •- ' • • i

Sxcelleaey '"̂-". "•"'".' "''.""' "
£«tcreaee ̂ eJatyre, C.3.E. . •'

President of the Saeurlty Council• -
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In ray letter of 25 October to the President of the Security Council,

I proposed, as an urgent interim measure and in order that the
*»-*_

Emergency Force may reach the area as soon as possible, to arrange
*"2' ' '••n-̂ --

for the contingents of Austria, Ifn̂ nil and Sweden now serving with

the United Nations Peace-keeping Poree in Cyprus (UUFIGYP) to .

proceed immediately to Egypt. In a second stage, and subject to the

considerations in paragraph k (c) above, it is my intention to
V"' . - - . - • : - • -. . . . , . • * . . •..-. -"v

request a number of other Governments to provide contingents of

suitable size for the Force* This* will be done bearing in mind

desirability of a balanced geographical representation* As the

Members of the Council are aware, this is a delicate matter in which

a number of factors have to be taken into account. Among them,

the necessity of preserving the unanimity of the Council, the need

for consultation vith the parties and the fact that a number of

Governments have already spontaneously offered to provide contingents

for the peace-keeping force in response to the Security Council*s

resolution. I believe that, in the interests of an agreed and

constructive solution to this complex question, I should first

proceed to the necessary consultations before making concrete

suggestions. I am at present actively engaged in these consultations

and shall report further to the Council at the earliest possible

time. • -- - •••- . :V '_-

(d) As regards logistics support required by the force, it is my

intention to request the Governments of France, the United Kingdom,

the U.S.S.R. and the United States for logistic support as necessary..

• ... :i».j-^., .

•*•-;.;.**:*
K- - . '"* ' '*'*>". V*v .̂- f !--\*,-*' •• -~.;.isi.--*i

. . • • • • • • . : ;-•-• " • . • • • . -î T*.."
•V1 • > '. i :; - ,••. - ^3- - ^. "•' *• .

. ' . . . ' . ' . " - . . "S...'-''.'̂ :'.-"-..-^-^ • ' -'¥>.iiSf^-.,

' '>..:-"'.;V'3^"'Sf' -r;:*. :" - . . • • V'" r '•' .. *".% ""'"'i' , ' v ' - ~ . •' '-'> ., "-:.-.--1---'-^j*i""-'£-.>. ; • • • • .s-rf. .--•*• ' , •'.'•>"»f-'J£':i;-*3?t- '-^"^^l^^^ ^7-"?.

k'-- f-^"",.- ' •• - =Jt?' " ''•.' '' •-!u»-j». • .* • ' » - r , " > ' • > " - , " •' • ' ' '" i."-^"- %» ••- • •. '-•'%*"'-"*T J*1:'?^* ni'-"ji:??ffji!t'ti-ii3SM;.>?tti '

.§ -̂g!f̂ --.:;ĵ ::̂ ;̂ ;-:̂ ^
- •.'•" '«*" -tB v 'J" »' ^-^ i ••sp.iW.^i " ' • ' ! . - " ' - 'tr ~J- '? * r* " . ' '-l '~ • '. - - -v ' • • * • • i ' '„.» 1\ " ,. • ^i- -' '*"''•' --^;? *"', -»r'* ^^C: ai*^S-̂ - ^". - ,»"•.''*',,

:l ..': _ •__!'. 7- ' ' • ...'*-•-.' L
v .> ̂  •• '*' ;' - ^~- *> " • • " . ' -1-? '"." ' *i ' • , .» • ;̂-i V1 •*-•" :V " ' ' "'."""- ' M-T" •l."*/fii^:':'t*T-^-Ci'4%l:*S?^1>
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Guinea., India, Indonesia, Kenya, Panama, Peru, the Sudan
and Yugoslavia; revised'flrnft resolution

,-i
i //•

The Security Council,

Recalling its resolutions 338 (1973) of 22 October 1973 and 339 (1973) of
23 October 1973,

Noting with regret the reported repeated violations of the cease-fire in
non-compliance with resolutions 338 (1973) and 339 (1973),

Noting with concern from the Secretary-General's report that the United
Nations military observers have not yet been enabled to place themselves onboth
sides of the cease-fire line,

1. Demands that immediate and complete cease-fire be observed and that
the parties return to the positions occupied by them at Io50 hours GMT on
•22 October 1973;

^ 2. Requests the Secretary-General, as an immediate step, to increase the
of United Nations military observers on both sides;

» 3. Decides to set up immediately under its authority a United Nations
s Emergency Forcetp be composed of personnel drawn from States Members of the
Uirijuiii-Ŝ ioilfflexcepi permanent members of the Security CounciTJ and requests
jiife Secretary-General to report within 2\ hours on the steps taken to this
effect;

it. Requests the .'Secretary-General"to report to the Council on an urgent
and continuing basis on thestate of implementation of this resolution as well
as resolutions 338 (1973) and 339 (1973);

5. Requests all Member States to extend their full co-operation to the
United Nations in the implementation of this resolution as well as resolutions
338 (1973) and 339 ("1973). •-••«•**«
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•<-.' The Security^Council;
* i . . . ' ' , , - ' ' , ' . '

Recalling its -resolutio
25 October . 1S/73j . ' ' '

and 339 (1973) of

Moting with regret the repoVted repeated violations/of the ceas.e-fire in
non-compliance with.resolutions 3\8 (1973) end 339 (l97/)j

.with concern from the Secretary-General's/report that the United
Nations military, observers have not ygt been enabled/to place themselves on both
sides of the cease-fire'line

(l) Demands that immediate and co
parties; return to the positions occupie
22 October.1973;:

e-fire be observed and that the
m at 1650 hours GMT on

(2) Requests the Secretary-General, asVan immediate step, to increase the
number of United Nations military observers yO\ both sides;

(3) D®£M£2. ^° SG^ UP inmediatoly undpr i\s atit,hority5 a United Nations Emergency
Force to b9 cciaposed of personnel dra™ fromstatos MonberG of the United Nations
eaccepb^rennanent^-lenbers of the Security Counod.1,, and requests the. Secretary-General
to report within ?A hours en tho ntrftp ^tikca t\ thio cf£oct>;fe«tf.

guests the Secretary-General to report -£b j the Council on an urgent and
continuing basis' cn^the state of impl/enentation of tMs resolution as',,well as'
resolutions 338 (1973) and 339 (197;

. . I \ to the United Nations
(5) Requests all Member States to extend their full co-operation/in the

implementation of. this resolution/as well as resolutions^38 (1973) and 339 (1973).



THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

25 October 1973

Mr. President,

Security Council resolution 3̂ 0, adopted by the Council on 25

October 1973, requested the Secretary-General, inter alia, to report

within 2k hours on the steps taken to set up immediately, under the

authority of the Council, a United Nations emergency force. I shall

deliver to the Council within the time limit set the report required.

In the meantime, as an urgent interim measure and in order that

the emergency force may reach the area as soon as possible, I propose

to arrange for the contingents of Austria, Finland and Sweden, now serving

with the United Nations Peace-keeping Force in Cyprus (UNFICYP), to

proceed immediately to Egypt. I also propose to appoint General Siilasvuo,

the Chief of Staff of UMBO, as the interim Commander of the emergency

force and to ask him to set up a provisional headquarters staff of

personnel from UNTSO.

I am consulting the parties concerned on this interim arrangement.

I am also consulting the Permanent Representatives of the three countries

whose contingents are involved and also the Governments of Cyprus,

Greece and Turkey, in relation to the temporary reduction of the strength

of UNFICYP. I propose to replace these units in Cyprus as soon as possible.
J-'vJ. >: •~*-*r \ tL,.n̂ -̂ .*i V.̂ ..V- t -;- !-•• -V *•••

I would be grateful, Mr. President, if you could rnnvey—the....abO3ge
Ĉ > °- S *•'*•' 9' ̂ra--'̂ -'-4-

fe^"*^) proposal ̂ urgently/to the members of the Security Council. This step -

if accepted - would, of course, be without prejudice to the more detailed

and comprehensive report on the emergency force which I shall submit

to the Council on 26 October.

Accept, Mr. President, the assurances of my highest consideration.

Kurt Waldheim

His Excellency
Sir Laurence Mclntyre, C.B.E.
President of the Security Council
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Report of the Secretary-General on the Implementation of

Security Council resolution 3^0 (1973)

1. The present report is submitted in pursuance of Security Council
resolution 3^0 (1973) of 25 October 1973 in which the Council, among
other things, decided to set up immediately a United Nations Emergency
Force under its authority and requested the.Secretary-General to report
vithin 2U hours on the steps taken to this effect.

Terms of reference

2. (a/̂  To supervise the implementation of operative para. 1 of resolution 3̂ 00-973);

/\b)xyto use its best efforts to prevent a recurrence of the fighting;

\̂cY to cooperate with the military observers of UWTSO. in the fulfillment

£_ of its tasks.

General considerations

3. Three essential conditions must be met for the Force to be effective.

Firstly, it must have at all times the full confidence and backing of the

Security Council. Secondly, it must operate vith the full cooperation of the

parties concerned. Thirdly, it must be able to function as an integrated

C"-- and efficient military unit.

1». Having in mind past experience, I would suggest the following guidelines

for the proposed Force:

(a) The Force will be under the command of the United Nations, vested

in the Secretary-General, under the authority of the Security

Council. The command in the field will be exercised by a Force

Commander appointed by the Secretary-General with the consent

of the Security Council. The Commander will be responsible to

the Secretary-General.
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It is my intention to keep the Security Council fully

informed of developments relating to the functioning of the

Force. All matters which may affect the nature or _the continued

effective functioning of the Force will be referred to the

Council for its decision.

^̂ arJ;ies-,concerned.̂ J[n.»par.ticular<s the Force Jfhouid enjoy the

freedom of movement and communication and other facilities

•that are necessary for the performance of /its tasks. The Force

and its personnel should be granted all/yreprivileges and

immunities provided for by the Convention on the Privileges and

Immunities of the United Nations. The Force should operate at

all times separately from the armed forces of the parties

concerned. Consequently separate quarters and, wherever

• • desirable and -feasible, buffer zones will have to be arranged

with the cooperation of the parties. Appropriate agreements

on the Status of the Force will have to be concluded with 'the

parties to cover the above requirements.

(c) The Force will be composed of a number of contingents to be

provided by selected Countries, upon the request of the

Secretary-General. The contingents will be selected in consultation

with the parties concerned^and/with the Security Council. /

(d) The Fosae.will be provided with weapons ofJb. defensive rfharacter

only. VhllB liaflbcra-p.P llrerFurctr-wl'll"1

shall not use force except in self-defence.

Self-defence would include resistance to attempts by forceful
rfr* >&o

means to prevent *-1&£̂ s from discharging their' duties under the

mandate of the Security Council. The Force will proceed on the

assumption that the parties to the conflict will take all the

necessary steps for compliance with the decisions of the Security

Council.
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(e) In performing its functions, the Force will act with complete

impartiality and will avoid actions which could prejudice the

rights, claims or positions of the parties concerned.

(f) The supporting personnel of the Force will be provided as a rule.

by the Secretary-General from among existing United Nations staff.

Those personnel will, of course, follow the rules and regulations

of the United Nations Secretariat.

Proposed plan of action

5. If the Security Council were to authorize the establishment of the

Force on the basis of the principles outlined above, I intend to take the

following urgent steps:

(a) I propose, with the consent of the Security Council, to appoint

ther_Commander of the Emergency Force as soon as possible. As

['"stated to the Council on 25 October 1973, pending his arrival

in/the mission area, I proposed to appoint the Chief of Staff

UNTSO, Major-General E. Siilasvuo, as interim Commander of

the ,Emergency Force and ask him to set up a provisional headquarters

staf-f-'cori si sting of personnel from UNTSO.

(b) In order that the Force may fulfill the responsibilities entrusted

to it, it is considered necessary that it have a total strength

in the order of 7,000.

(c) The Force would initially be stationed in the area for a period

of six months.

(d) In my letter of 25 October to the President of the Security Council,

I proposed, as an urgent interim measure and in order that the

Emergency Force may reach the area as soon as possible, to

arrange for the contingents of Austria, Finland and Sweden now

serving with the United Nations Peaê -kegppLnĝ ^̂ cê î̂ gŷ prus (UNFICYP)

to proceed immediately to Egypt. ,Jip̂ ^̂ qiĴ ^̂ ^̂ r̂ ?̂!« agior̂ ub.1 ect
f

to the considerations in paragraph k (c) above, it is my intention



(e) In performing its functions, the Force vill act with complete

impartiality and vill avoid actions vhich could prejudice the

rights, claims or positions of the parties concerned.

(f) The supporting personnel of the Force will "be provided as a rule

by the Secretary-General from among existing United Nations staff.

Those personnel will, of course, follow the rules and regulations

of the United Nations Secretariat.

Proposed plan of action

5. If the Security Council were to authorize the establishment of the

Force on the basis of the principles outlined above, I intend to take the

following urgent steps:

(a) I propose, with the consent of the Security Council, to appoint

the Commander of the Emergency Force as soon as possible. As

I stated to the Council on 25 October 1973, pending his arrival

in the mission area, I proposed to appoint the Chief of Staff

of UNTSO, Major-General E. Siilasvuo, as interim Commander of

the Emergency Force and ask him to set up a provisional headquarters

staff consisting of personnel from UNTSO.

(b) In order that the Force may fulfill the responsibilities entrusted

to it, it is considered necessary that it have a total strength

in the order of 7,000.

(c) The Force would initially be stationed in the area for a period

of six months.

(d) In my letter of 25.October to the President of the Security Council,

I proposed, as an urgent interim measure and in order that the
••"-<i-=,iy-:

Emergency Force may reach the area as soon as possible,' to

arrange for the contingents of Austria, Finland and Sweden now

serving with the United Nations Peace-keeping Force in Cyprus (UNFICYP)

to proceed immediately to Egypt. In a second stage, and subject

to the considerations in paragraph 1* (c) above, it is my intention



ents to rovide conto request a number of other Go
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of suitably siz.e fot} the Force.

»mind: 'af"̂ 32jiî ^̂ ^̂ Ŝ ^̂ *̂̂ eV!f̂ ,

the Council are aware, this is a

number of factors have to be taken into account

As the Members of

^ 'er in which a

. 7s3Js»

engaged in the jaoaioocaany consultations and
a

shall report further to the Coimcil jtfJJw—iwwSStes-fc. possible
C&nrt. &*~̂  ̂u,

(e) In addition to the countries requested to provide contingents

for the Force, I propose to request logistic support as necessary

from a number of other countries, which may include the

Permanent Members of the Security Council.

Estimated cost and method of financing

ssible6. At the present time there are many unknown factors. The bes

preliminary estimate based upon past experience and practice is

for a Force of 7,000 all ranks for a period of six months. Tkjji -catT-mate

for the i

Deployment or

7. I pr,Q-pas£Jt__subject of course to_the__decj.sions--e-f— %-he-oompetejrt. organs

of— tiie^United- Nat ions, .that I the Emergency Force should be financed through

the budget of the" Organization./-' ( . [\j
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DRAFT STATEMENT BY SECGEN

I have noted the request contained in the resolution which has Just

been adopted that I should report within 2k hours on the steps to

"be taken to set up immediately a United Nations emergency force under

the authority of the Security Council.

I wish to assure the Council that I shall do my utmost to respond

to this request within the time limit set by the Council. I hope that

Ŝ Sĵ Bjfejĥ sggqjtbjî .faa .î Msscgjĵ '̂ S) report vffiasiHHisiW!/ form the basis for the

agreement of this Council on the establishment, task and conduct of

the United Nations emergency force.

With reference to paragraph 2 of the Resolution, the Council will

find in paragraph 8 of document S/7930/Add.2219, which was circulated

this morning, the measures which have so far been taken to increase the

number of United Nations military observers on both sides. I shall be

reporting to the Council further on this matter.

I have already circulated to the Council an exchange of letters

with the Permanent Representative of Israel concerning the observation of the

cease-fire in the Syrian sector. From this correspondence it will be

seen that both parties have now agreed to the adjustment of the obser-

vation-machinery in the Syrian sector to the present situation. I have

instructed General S/llasvuo to proceed immediately to implement the

agreed plan.


